Sir,

We read with interest the report by Garekar *et al*.\[[@ref1]\] We congratulate the authors for using surface-rendered virtual three-dimensional (3D) heart model for surgical planning without physically printing the model. Any effort to save cost is commendable. The expenditure, however, is not only from the printing of the 3D model but also from the need for specialized software. As highlighted by the authors, the conversion of a volumetric dataset to a virtual 3D model requires advanced software and coordination among various experts. The requirement of such expensive software limits the use of 3D printing in clinical practice. A similar virtual 3D heart model can also be created using open-source software but mandates navigation through a nondedicated cumbersome workflow.

Virtual dissection, a modification of volume rendering, is yet another technique for the creation and visualization of virtual cardiac models.\[[@ref2]\] Although computationally more complex compared to surface rendering, it is possible to achieve good-quality volume rendering even on a personal computer. We recently proposed a low-cost technique of virtual dissection using open-source software.\[[@ref3]\] This technique can be easily performed on a Macintosh personal computer and provides excellent visualization of cardiac morphology.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] The surface rendering utilizes only a portion of the dataset, while virtual dissection incorporates the whole of the dataset and produces high fidelity 3D cardiac model.\[[@ref3]\] Real-time rotation and cropping of the virtual volume in Horos software permit visualization in clinically relevant views, making it a perfect tool for assessment of cardiac morphology for presurgical planning \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In contrast, virtual models created for 3D print can only be visualized in predefined slices of the heart limiting its potential in complete delineation of cardiac morphology.\[[@ref1]\]

![Virtual dissection from a 20-month-old child with double outlet right ventricle in anteroposterior (a) and left anterior oblique (b) projection. The interventricular communication (red dotted circle and double-headed red arrow) is located in the subaortic region. The relationship with the inflow and the outflow of the right ventricle confirms that the aorta can be committed to the left ventricle by simply placing a patch (double-headed yellow arrow). All other details including the fossa ovalis (\*), ostium of the coronary artery, and right ventricular outflow are also well illustrated. LA: Left atrium, LV: Left ventricle, PA: Pulmonary trunk, RA: Right atrium, RAA: Right atrial appendage, RV: Right ventricle, SCV: Superior caval vein](APC-13-102-g001){#F1}

We believe that a 3D model derived from Horos-based virtual dissection is a better alternative to a virtual 3D model obtained from surface rendering with the added advantage of saving cost.
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